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TAMU Capacity Building Project Webinar 
Series: Facilitating Meaningful Work 

Experiences for Students with Disabilities

Webinar 2: Engaging Families in 
the Job Development Process

Dale Verstegen and Sean Roy
TransCen, Inc. 



About TransCen

TransCen, Inc. is a national organization 
offering web-based and in-person training for 
state agencies, school districts, provider 
organizations, and others interested in 
meaningful work and community inclusion for 
individuals with disabilities.

Learn more about our work: www.transcen.org

Contact us at inquiries@transcen.org for more 
information!

http://www.transcen.org/
mailto:inquiries@transcen.org


Agenda

• Recapping Webinar 2: Where Did We Leave Off?
• Reimagining Family Partnerships
• Using Family Interview to Enhance PPP
• Using Venn Diagrams to Pinpoint Job matches
• Addressing Family Apprehension
• Bridging between Discovery, Assessment and Job Development
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Where Did We Leave Off?

• Employment is for everyone
• Individualized, community-based work experiences are the goal
• Positive Personal Profile drives the process
• PPP is a living document and needs multiple contributors
• Plan for cross-agency capacity to support work

Now what?
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Time to Re-imagine Engaging Families

Old

• Not involved
• Are “the problem”
• Not defined
• Feel like they have no options 

New

• Are partners
• Have concerns
• Based on outcomes
• Looking for options based on 

individual needs
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Tips: Define through Outcomes

Plan for family engagement based on the outcomes you, 
your job seekers, and their families want to see. 

• Improved assessment information
• Increased self-determination
• Improved word of mouth
• Increased quality job placements 
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Each Step of the Way

Discovery 
and 

Assessment

Job 
Development

Workplace 
Supports
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Group Question 1

How can families support student career 
exploration? 
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The Family Interview

A well executed, respectful family interview can 
accomplish many things:

1. Solidify family/professional relationship
2. Set the expectation of employment as the goal
3. Energize family around employment possibilities 
4. Identify key roles and needed supports
5. Identify specific businesses or career areas to explore
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Setting Up the Interview

Invite key contributors and create a safe environment.
• No more than an hour
• During a time that works best for family
• Not a huge group, just those who will help facilitate and support 

work experience
• At least one staff family is comfortable with
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Compliance vs. Connection

Typical School Meeting

• Compliance
• Jargon
• Time crunch
• Professionals in the lead
• Confusing
• Intimidating

Family Interview

• Possibilities
• Intuitive questions
• Relaxed
• Families voice paramount
• Common goal
• Inspiring
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Asking the Right Questions 

• What does a good life look like?
• Greatest skill or attribute?
• Greatest concern?
• On Social Security benefits? 
• What type of job do you think they would be successful at?
• Do you have any contacts at local businesses we could speak 

to? 
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What Do You Do With Information?

• Transfer info to combined PPP. Remember to color code.  
• Brainstorm potential employment situations, settings, job tasks 

that match preferences and skills- What “work” could the job 
seeker do? Where would this happen? Is self-employment, 
micro-business a desired path?

• Venn diagrams are a great tool to get the group “out of the box” 
and keep them focused on the job seeker
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Activity

Case Study: Family interview 
with Kelsey’s mother. 
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Group Question 2

How can families support student skill 
building? 
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Role of Families and Caregivers

Families can be a valuable partner in the job search process.
• Setting or reinforcing the expectation
• Contributing to assessments
• Tapping into networks
• Practicing soft skills
• Teaching real things
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Use Venn Diagrams to Generate 
Ideas

• Drop in a characteristic, a passion, a preferred environment, a 
skill, a previous experience, a job requirement such as close to 
home or no interaction with customers, etc.

• Only one thing in each bubble
• Center of the bulls eye = perfect place, perfect job
• Do multiple Venn Diagrams, each one different 
• Open questions:  What does this bring to mind for you? 



Jeff’s Profile 
• Very outgoing, great sense of humor
• Loves to help others- people jobs
• Loves “Sports” – weight lifter (Special Olympics), Health conscious, loves working out, 

has belonged to a gym for 15 yrs.
• Loves musical theater- being on stage, dancing, singing
• Experience stocking supplies, cleaning, sterilizing, assembling medical kits, folding towels
• Can write/read simple phrases, good number matching skills
• Doesn’t like computers- except to watch YouTube
• Does chores at home- laundry, used to walk the dog, vacuums
• “Half Jewish”- strong interest in the culture
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Jeff’s Venn Diagram

What is a good job for Jeff? 
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Social environment, 
People job       

Cleaning & 
assembly 
experience

Sports, 
loves 
working out



Jeff’s Venn Diagram (cont.)

Where does it take us?
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Customer Service 
(light)

Collating, 
organizing 
materials

Music, 
theatre



Jeff at Equinox 
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Supports Maintenance team 
after the morning rush
• Collects and restocks towels 

through club 
• Sanitizes yoga mats used for  

morning classes
• Straightens “prop wall”
• Cleans/stocks small studios
• Restocks “tea station”



Reasons for 
Apprehension
• Fear of disruption of routine 

and services
• Fears over vulnerability
• Questions about ability to 

work
• Fear of losing benefits 
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Working through Apprehension

• Build trusting relationships
• Negotiate the risk
• Provide benefits counseling
• Engage your partners
• Train your staff
• Start with small steps
(time limited work experience)
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Vision Statement

• Great tool to help youth 
express their goals 

• Can double as a resume

https://www.kentuckyworks.org/2018/08/07/
brighter-futures-vision-statement/
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Charting the Life Course 
Life Trajectory Worksheet: Families 
Everyone wants a good life. 
The bubbles on the right will 
help you think about what a 
good life means for you or 
your family member, and 
identifying what you know you 
don’t want. You can use the 
space around the arrows to 
think about current or needed 
life experiences that help point 
you in the direction of your 
good life.
Developed by the UMKC Institute for 
Human Development, UCEDD. More 
materials at lifecoursetools.com
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Group Question 3 

How can families support the student 
during the work experience? 
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Other Strategies to Consider

• Employment focused parent 
training sessions

• Access to benefits counseling
• Staff training on engaging 

families effectively 
• Make family engagement part 

of assigned duties
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Session Summary

• View families as partners during each step
• Use a family interview to populate the PPP
• Apprehension is normal, help families envision supports and 

success
• Maintain open communication with families throughout the 

process 
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Family Engagement Resources

Find your local parent center
https://www.parentcenterhub.org/

Promoting high expectations
https://www.pacer.org/transition/resource-
library/publications/NPC-52.pdf

Charting the Life Course
http://www.lifecoursetools.com/
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Webinar Series and Coaching Calls

March 23 – Webinar 1 (focus on discovery)
April 6 – Coaching call 1 (try using the PPP)
April 13 – Webinar 2 (focus on family engagement)
April 27 – Coaching call 2 (try a family interview)
May 4 – Webinar 3 (focus on employer engagement and 
proposal)
May 18 – Coaching call 3 (try interviewing an employer)
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THANK YOU! 
Sean Roy  sroy@transcen.org
Dale Verstegen dverstegen@transcen.org
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